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love? How probable was his existence in time or out of 
time? Could Al Quinn have been serious when he said 
that I was incapable of playing games, that I took life 
too seriously by playing it like a game and disbelieved 
his avowed success even in attempting to villify and 
exalt the artificial? A. S. Quinn was preparing his rol·e 
as king or courtier or traitor, no matter which just so 
long as he was allowed the greatest freedom in choosing 
a costume prderably of satin and paste, or pearls and 
velvet touched here and there with a patch or two of the 
fur of an ott<~r. Monstrous conceit Albert had screamed 
slafped across Clement's face and had walked off. But 
being left alone was the embarrassment for Clement: 0 
wash the pain of dying friendship from my face with 
tears when I am not alone. Will I learn to trust no 
man? Clement hoped. 

So wandering through the cold chipped years, since 
he remembered only the coldness of the temperate world 
and avoided the gatherings of heated discussion, Clement 
had returned to the tiny room and locked himself away 
afraid of the d.-~ fearing it as a harbinger of the plague 
or madness, and set about the task of returning to a far 
more distant past in which he felt more like a man of 
his world. But what was his world if he as he already 
denied had little to do with past, present and future? 
Now at this moment there is no past, no pr·esent, no 
future perfect. Certainly I have no time for clocks and 
sand, let the days measure off themselves, and don't re
member for if you do you will have to admit a past. 
For some positive is as bad as negative in the minds of 
others. I will proclaim the symbol only by rising above 
it. Ascend then to the top of the mountain where it is 
cold and lonely. Cold and lonely are symbols: I have 
not succeeded. I miss the sun already. 

He turned to a large pasteboard box tied taut with 
heavy string and proceeded to untie the knot. The 
light which came through the windows was soft, hazy 
and how he wished he could have thought parisian. That 
was the only European city he knew well, perhaps he 
had known it too well and had taken it so much for 
granted that he would never be able to go back and in 
any event never alone. That would be the place to die, 
he thought, if one wer·e old and tired and still r·easonable. 
How graceful one might be there in quittin;s the sun for 
the shade. Think of all those lovely shade trees dusty 
with August, but r·emember how bored you were so 
much so that you had to visit the Carnavalet or some
such museum and gaze at the cast-off finery of once 
famous feet and shoulders, delicately infamous thighs 
and breasts and Johanna the Mad's ivory and gold fili
gree toothpick. The knot defied his well-pared nails 
and nervous fingers. He reached for the scissors and 
severed the cord, and pulled off the cover of the box, 
swept back the tissue paper and falling under a spell 
gazed at the contents. 

A few moments later Clement thinking all that glitters 
is not brass dragged a tall lamp imitation Italian across 
the room to .his table and nooded his pr·esenc·e with three 
hundred and sixty light bulb watts. He immediately felt 
that in this room he would always find the correct set
ting. Except for the writing table all the furniture was 

painted a dull black, the walls and ceiling were gray · 
as was the floor which was covered entirely by a soft 
wool rug. Only books with the most brilliantly colored 
of covers were in evidence and the pictures which hung 
on the walls ran the full range of a pure palette. On 
successive days Clement might conceive for himself the 
nec,essity of a stained glass setting or one of breughel 
madness or mockery or the dry dust of a choking death, 
but at this particular moment the room belonged to no 
period and yet could very easily have fitted into any. 

He pulled from the bookshelf a thin leather-bound 
volume: green-dyed leather smooth to the fingers, soft 
to the cheek, strong to the eyes, weakly aromatic to th~ 
mind. It was a copy of The Lover Pursued by Cassan. 
dra Maria Helena Esdava of Torino and Touraine. 
Clement was in the proc.ess of translating the book and 
opened to the triangular marker of rough brown leather 
Here I Fell Asleep embossed in gold leaf to page twenty. 
six and began to read aloud the translations of thre~ 
poems on that page which he had rendered through the 
heat of the previous summer. He read: 

''I begin the day bountifully, from midnight no sleep; 
all has become diabolic planning, and yet it is as if all 

· of the past belongs to the devil and now that I belong 
to the cl.evil I belong to myself: no longer does evil 
exist becaus·e I am evil." · 

He continued: 
"The dance of death is the only music which r·eaches 
my ears, my blood: I wish today as I balk with a 
growl at the rim of the lake with a kitten at tl:e foot 
of the way .... " 

Another version of the same: 
"I stalk and I prowl, I grimace and I shake, but smit· 
ten with the thought I walk upright into my way· 
wardn·ess .. . . " 

I wonder who Esdava was, he thought, and wrote this 
in the margin. And finally: 

"When I go in search of love it is like setting out on 
a voyage to discover if it has all been a dream." 
He stopped reading and slammed the book shut and 

hurled it across the room. There it lay conspicuously in 
the corner. His averted eye still caught a patch of green 
which ate into his consciousness, a sadness provoking 
him to find a place for the patch: a green lawn care· 
fully bounded and neatly set-off by shimmering poplar 
trees before the soot-hegrimed clay building, small be· 
cause it had been an over-crowded school. And that 
was the only time we were not lonely, and if I might 
stop here, recall no more, go on living the lie, but senti· 
mentality is a weak emotion and it was nothing more 
than the spring and a dream of sailing away. Perhaps 
I will go to Italy in the summer next or after and live 
in a room with rain-stained walls and have a wobbly· 
legged little table on which will stand a cracked white 
rerra cotta pitcher filled with potable water. 

Clement tipped over the carafe beside his bed and 
water a week old spilled over the table sweeping particles 
of dust and cigarette ash in its path. He had to move 
about the room again to destroy the pattern or purpose 
oE his thoughts in an attempt to forego the inevitable, 
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As .the ne w year commences, we 9 the ·Real editors 9 :feel 
that a statelll:en-t o:f policy should be :forthcoming o lt ts mrr 
desi're to present t o our reade r s the Real t .ruth a11d _10 t 
Truth i n any real sense a As Admiral Farragu t once almost 
said9 "Damn the Qu al i :fi c a tion s! Full speed ahead! " " Due 
to the absence o:f the S t , J ohn 1 s Collegi an 9 the c ategor ical 
imperative · reveaied· t o us t ha t w-e h ad a duty to the Freshmen 
namely 9 to guide t h em t hrough the necessary perplexities of 
the First Year t o the Real tr uth o This is our policy and 
with deep deYo tion to the a i ms o:f t he Real progr am, we shall 
succeedo 

Tf-1e Parable o:f the Returning 
Seniors 

At the end o:f the third year 
Father Klein called his Childr01 
together and said ~ "Long have we 
labored in the vineyards and ol,lr 
Vines have tender gripeso Press 
them before me therefore 9 that I 
may know whereby to judge you o" 

And they pressed, tpey trod 
upon the fruit o:f their three 
l·ears " Of' the fruits did He see 
and did know what was lacking 
Re spoke unto his children sayirg~ 
."I Would have you go forth into 
the world this stnmner and count 
the tre asur~s which ye h av e 
received at your Father 9 3 house o 
In the Fall you will r eturn and 
we shall judge who is worthy of 
the honor o:f tt1e House , " 

And his children 1 eft o Some 
went into t he Village and r i ot
ously live d on t he s ubs t ance of 
their Father 9 s hous e c Some 9 

in to the valle ys weeping for 
they wer~ filled with the fear o:f 
their Father vs j udgements " Some 
went unto the sea and wer e happy , 
And some went unto the mounta::ins9 

meditating day and n i ght, hoard
ing unto the ir hear ts that which 
had been given . They were 
disconsolate o 

In the :fall, the harvest 
time, ttLe faithf'ul returned and 
the y qu~ked with fear in the 
secre t plac es " Four :full days 
their Father sat in judgemen t and 
many were f'otnd wan ting o 

Jnto them who went into the 
mo:.mt a.:rl.:·~ and meditated was shown 
the error of their ways, for 
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they had meditated upon the wr ong 
things o But even unto them was 
nercy given 9 they repented and 
~rere pardoned . The y who were 
happy by tile s ea were weighed and 
not found wanting, They who went 
:mto the v al l eys weep i ng, wept 
ag a i n but for joy 9 f o r their 
Fat.her was comforting , And they 
who went i n t o the Village we r e 9 

of course 9 so re~y chafed for 
un to them was the Father harsh o 

Yet i t was not the Village , 
nor the valleysy the mountains_., 
11or tr1e sea that enabled the 
children to enable, but it was 

(contirrued on page 5) 

ihl CROCOSM AND MACROCOSM 

Recent developments in the 
nf~ws have inspired many conmen ts 
on the fate of the world and the 
destiny of man9 etc . In order to 
sho'c the Real integration of tl1e 
Coilege and the world, we are 
presenting a list of quotations 
"'ran some supporters of the Real 
})rogram to show that theyJ at 
least, can integrate o 

:rr > A:!.i~Jan-rnonster, on 
the ercuca LlOflal process ~ You 
taught me language, and my profit 
')11' t is, I kl iow now how to curse , 

iir" _i_,, Scofield- critic , 
comi:entin~ o:n t.i1e recent Boiler 
:::r iSiS : nut WhO IS tO pay the 

-_piper? 
~~r G F , Darcy-ornament, on the 

func t ion of man in an untheoreti
cal socie ty : One must sreak a 
little, you knowo It woul l l h)K 

odq to be entirely silent for a 
half an hour together, and ye t, 
for the ad'·t.: itage :.:,,;· some, 
conversat i on ought to be so 
arranged as they ma~' :·lr-.1,ve the 
t r ouble of s a ying as l i ttle as 

poss i ble , 
Mr " Fo Kr Brown~noted Shak1 

speare s cholar , on the Ser ie~ 

Dembumshouldawon -
Mr o S- Kaplan- tal mudist, ( 

the Real Collegians 0 first i ssu 
How are we t o mder s tand this n 
publica tion? 

Mr o J o W, Smith- New Testamer 
expert 9 while p e r using the lit 
of enabled seniors ~ I can wonde 
I can doubt, but I can ° t believ1 

Amadis de Gaul-Not ed Spani! 
Noble 9 here on a mission to ti 
World Bank stated~ The reas on o 
your unreasonabl e usage of~ 
reason 1 does so enfeeble m, 

reason 7 th_at I have reason t 

expostulate with your beau ti 
Mr - C Leffel-accoust ic! 

authority 9 on the Chorus ~ Radio 
are for the mas ses, give me 
good phonograph anytime " 

:,fr r S Ocrat es-gadDy ,_ afte 
reading Aristotle ~ Now I kno 
my mistake 

Mr , w, K • Smi th,- logician9 a 
the eternal verities : ~ 

things , what they are to be 
imply motion , 

~~r- A E . Neas-pietist, whil 
sojOtJrning in Scotland Do chang 
thy self, or turne at thy awn 
eis, in al marmer of figuris a 
the pleis.o , o 

FROH DESCARTES TO KAN T 

Descartes makes the diet~ 
11 Cogi to, ergo sum, fl" the basi 
for his 'hilosophy, but Kan 
regards t1is state:nent much as 
wise teacher views with detacl1E 
amuse11ent the attempt o1 a cle-V! 

· chEc. to solve a prode1n that I 
if' ';,· ·i.., ~ ,; t,r, tio ,_ '1;:-. ..:.. -~ e o.f J.l 

inabilit,,y V:) dis t:iJiLUish be t we 
v:l1at is given Lti t he problem a 
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the assump t i ons that h e himself 
is making c. Kant says that only 
thoughts are givenc The unity of 
the sequence of these t houghts 9 

however 9 p-oves that there is 
something more than the thoughts 9 

namely9 the "P o That is to say 
that the mind is related as an 
object1 a phenomenon t o b e known 
through i ntuition 9 the rest of 
the phenomenal universe is given 
to the mi n d o Thus Kant proves 
t he existence of the universe by 
showing that its existence is of 
the same order as that of the 
~nind , But tl1a t the mind ex is ts 
cannot be doubted~ therefore the 
phenomenal world exists , Kant 
ha s ammended Descartes to read 
"Intuito, ergo universlllll est" o 

THE ROVING REPORTER 

As usual the Keal editors 
were unable to find anyone who 
would volunteer to r:eview ~fr . 

Klein ~ s lecture We thereupon 
asked the retiring Real Dean 9 

~.Ir, Seedy Lewis , to jnterrogate
various members of the ~-te al 

College on their impressions 
of the E.ssential Dean's lecture . 

Mi ke Jackson -Freshman, 
Th ere 1 s a grey horse on my 
ranch that can pull any horse 
in tl~e world arotnd and I don 9 t 
care what color he iso 

~ob Sperter-Sophomore, 
Super-semantically speaking , 
the lecture was devoid of any 
Real si;snificance, however, I 
feel in some sense that the 
integration of the program was 
a roint at issue , 

~H clr Congdon- Junior, The 
.~1 i. iel·:'.' :,_: Add!.J.es i :: :u:'.i .!! il• ;; 
~ ·1 W~Et ·, ·_evere .~oppe>." "i<~ .=rass 
can do today r 

Jerry Lanser- Senior 9 Time 
_is the sol e j u dge o cc 

Mr , Lewis - e x officio 9 The 
over=all gain features a flat 
response to 20 9 000 Ccp - s and 
a 2% intermodulation distor~ 
tion ~ with hum 72 de , below 
rated output, but Mr Klein 
didn't use i L 

THE REAL REVIEWER 

The purpose of the critic is 
to instruct j that is 9 ·to point 
out the directions that any art 
form should t a ke - In organ 
music 9 for example9 the composer 
must expect to have his opera 
compared to similar works of say 9 

Bach or FraI1cko A work which has 
just lately C')me of age deserves 
special mention - For the benefit 
of the Fresbmen and to avoid in 
the future the present enibarass
ment of the upper classes while 
drinking to organ music, the 
words of this composition follow ~ 

Saint John 9 s aarch 

Saint J olm is forever, 
Her fame can never die o 

Fight for her colors; 
We 111 raise them to the sky 

Each loyaJ son 
Pledges her his heart and bane_ 

For her . urii ted 
We, as brothers, stando 

The tune will ·0e annomced at the 
next meet ing of the Chorus _ 
Please brin,~ your copy of 
the · ords . 

Bibos 

L '-=- c~ntributions for future 
i•.:; .sues s 1.1ou1d be addr ::;·~sE:d to 
either Box # 4 or r:ic· .> .. y;2fi, 
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THE UNINVITED GEIST 
Je suis l e ten e b re au . . 0 

AI'A@O~ has wavered thru t he years 

The long , long 9 years 9 the freshman years o 

We rd ~i ch zum Augenb l icke s agen : 

Verweile doch ! du bist so schfim! 

I yearn, Real truth to learn-

l ' esprit de finesse .. . . . . I guess 

si lunga tr a tt a 

d i gen t e , ch 'i o non avr e i ma i c r eduto 

ch e mor te tan t a n' av e sse disfat t a 

My world, this world 9 the ste r ile world 

Ge rry 

SEMINAR 

I think I mean o c 0 

I hope I mean a o a 

I try to mean wha t Pl ato means 
(or in some sense what he sought) 

It doesn Qt matter what words you use 
It doesn Qt matter what me thods you choose 
As long as you get where your going 
AS long as you know where your g oi ng 

Can you make t h i s c l ear? 
Can you i l lustrate? 
Well cc o man ~ man ~~ State ~ State 

(understood , of course 9 the courses of f ate) 
It 1 s getting late 
I t Qs gett i ng late 
Well c o ,, man ~ :;; ta te ~ ~ man ~ Sta te 

Jt i s nearly ten 
,,~~ r.;:. happen s then ooo 
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Editorial 

What we have to say is a repetition of what 
has been said before, officially and unofficially. 
("We" means generally, "the Editors of the 
Collegian," and specifically, "the people who 
wrote, typed, and proof-read this issue.") The 
repetition is our saying once more that the 
Collegian is an organ of the whole St. John's 
Community, depending for its very existence 
upon the creat ive contributions of that com
munity. The repetition is necessary because 
contr ibutions so far this year have been so very 
slight. 

We are assuming, of course, that the Colle
gian should exist this coming year. We have 
no comment on its past history, wondering just 
what should be expected from such a child. We 
are sure that at no time past has any publica
tion in any way represented the whole St. 
John's Community, and now we are only hope
ful that such a publication is even possible. 

No doubt Collegian suffers a bit from lack 
of definition. The only definition we have to 
offer is this issue itself. The definition, we 
realize, wants amendment. That can best be 
accomplished, we feel, by contributions from 
the different segments o:f the student popula
tion. 

Comment 

Toward the ideal of an Informed Community, 
let us attempt to find order in the recently wit
nessed bit of what seems to be Chaos herself. 
We refer to the once-folded bit of paper found 
one week ago in t ruly odd corners of the cam
pus buildings. The or igin of t he bit is still in 
question, but we can at this date stamp-out a 
good many of the rumors. 

First , it was not a select ion of type-face sam
ples passed out by the Veri-type people to show 
off their machine, nor was it written and dis-

tributed after dark by Leroy. Leroy, as a mat
ter of fact, found the whole thing sadly lacking. 
He had hoped that its editors would have hit 
upon a more "discerning editorial policy." Duns 
Scotus was of the same opinion. It was cer
tainly neither a new errata sheet to the old lab 
manuals, nor a fragment from an un-found 
Plotinus. (Almost four people have pointed out 
that no Plotinus they know of would use a 
kappa where a chi would do.) 

Vie suspect that the true story is closer to 
the Tale that finds the paper in question to be 
an old Enabling examination, minus the page 
with the questions on it; the page 5 referred to. 
This examination was confused in the Treasur
er's Office with the copies of the New Finan
cial Policy, which in turn were sent to the 
decorators responsible for the yellow furniture. 
The furniture requirement went to the boiler 
people, who then forwarded it to their head
office, who returned it to the switchboard. 
There Pat Davis appeared, saw, and the Art 
exhibit of last Spring was the result, together 
with the brass lamps and the new lights. Pat 
left, as we all know, just last week. At some
time, an order recalling Miss Alexander was 
given, and it seems to have been executed with 
no confusion. 

If further evidence makes itself available, we 
shall certainly make ourselves so, again as al
ways. 

Sansefiera 

Crowded they stand 
In the wide pot, 
All wanting and taking 
The best place, 
But not looking 
For better places. 

Such is nature and creature, 
The sun laughing upon all. 

Robert J . Pierot '53 


